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The OysTer Bay 
AfricA’s cool & contemporAry Boutique Hotel 

A style cocktAil of orgAnic

AfricAn cHic
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A place where comfort, service and 
sophistication taps into 

its guests desire for something 
perfectly simple, elegantly styled 

and luxurious.
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offers its guests much welcomed tranquillity, far removed 
from the hustle and noise of the City’s down town harbour. 
The Oyster Bay was initially a hospital when owner 
Christopher Bailey first came across it in the early sixties. 
Dar es Salaam was very short of hotel rooms in those days 
and at the time the only two hotels in town were always 
full, fortunately the Oyster Bay hospital also offered a bed 
and breakfast service. Over breakfast with the then owners 
Christopher thought that as there was such a shortage of 
beds in the city it would be a good investment so promptly 
bought the hospital there and then. For many years 
there-after The Oyster Bay became Christopher’s recon-
struction project, experimenting with various architectural 

anzania is a country which packs many of Africa’s 
most stunning natural wonders into its borders, 
including the Great Rift Valley, Mount Kilimanjaro, 
Ngorogoro Crater and the Serengeti, by contrast 

it also has miles and miles of pristine white sandy beaches 
and dive sites amongst the vibrant corals of the Indian 
Ocean. Across Tanzania you will find some of the most stun-
ning beach resorts, safari camps and luxury hotels in Africa, 
and of the most stylish there is The Oyster Bay. Set in an 
exclusive ocean-side residential enclave of Dar es Salaam, 
the largest city in Tanzania, The Oyster Bay hotel, with its cool 
restrained décor, extensive lounges opening onto terraces 
and mature gardens and fifteen-meter outdoor lap pool,

interior Designer 
Kim smith

“I think the colonial out-of-Africa 
look has long passed 

its sell-by date and people 
want something more real,

more exciting and more 
Current.”

an antique cupboarD From china sits next to 
a ‘Kai’ arc FLoor Lamp From the phiLippines, 
together With an originaL Weaving tabLe From 
inDonesia anD an oversizeD contemporary soFa 
perFect For Dozing oFF on.

T
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designs and layouts. After his sad death in 2002 his son 
Charlie took over and, thanks to his business accruement, 
reopened The Oyster Bay in 2007 to the public, together 
with a modern design décor completely new to East Africa 
and a welcomed addition to Dar es Salaam. Rather 
than compete with the numerous newly built and 
refurbished hotels in the city Charlie decided 
to drop the word ‘Hotel’ from the title of 
the property and launched it simply as 
The Oyster Bay. As an international air 
gateway into Southern Tanzania, Zanzi-
bar and northern Mozambique, tourists 
would have to transit Dar es Salaam 
for a few hours, half a day or even 
overnight in order to connect to their 
next flight. 

Taking full advantage of this necessity 
The Oyster Bay’s predominant trade has 
become the high end transient clientele 
who pass through Dar es Salaam during 
this short time frame. The Oyster Bay concept 
is one of ‘home style’ intimacy, relaxation and 
efficiency, speaking of which they also have their own 
fleet of chauffeur driven vehicles that collect guests from 
the port or airport returning them to the airport in time for 
their onward flight. Comprised of eight spacious suites with 
balconies, accommodation is spread across three floors, 
four suites on the first floor, two on the second and two on 
the third. The hotel’s size could have easily accommodated

the White or oFF-White 
WaLLs set against 
a coLLection oF 

contemporary anD 
antique art, accenteD 
by WooDs anD naturaL 

cLoths is a masterstroKe 
in minimaList Design.

WooDen Fish From sWaziLanD 
Decorate the entrance to the 
curtaineD gazebo

more but limiting the number to just eight has created a 
wonderful light and spacious feel to the property. All suites 
are air conditioned and fitted with ceiling fans with louvred 
shutters and French doors that open onto their own ocean 

facing balcony. Individually decorated in the white 
contemporary design theme the suites are 

furnished with either king sized or twin beds 
and have lounge furnishing as well as 

writing desks, television and computer 
connections. The en-suite bathrooms, 
with free standing bath, ‘walk through 
showers’ and enclosed toilet cubicle 
flow off the main bedroom area, 
creating a feeling of modern day 
spaciousness.

The impeccable and restrained inte-
rior design of The Oyster Bay is by Kim 

Smith. Her design brief was to decorate 
the entire hotel as if she was decorating 

a private east-coast home, furnishing the 
house as if the owner Christopher Bailey, 

a seasoned traveller, had gathered pieces from 
around the world. To that end ethnic artefacts and 

tribal references form a significant part of the contempo-
rary decorative style chosen for the hotel along with rustic 
natural fibres throughout from jute carpets to heavy linen 
as well as leather and raw-teak timber. The use of these 
antique-inspired pieces coupled with its strikingly contem-
porary design ensures that The Oyster Bay is both rustic

in the Fern-FiLLeD outDoor Dining

area a reLaxeD FeeL comes courtesy

oF the communaL Dining tabLe
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the oyster bay’s interior Designer Kim smith is a Director anD the creative inFLuence anD buyer For 

WeyLanDts stores in south aFrica From Which many oF hoteL’s eLegant hanDmaDe pieces Where sourceD

Tanzania’s Maasai Warrior 
traditional “Adumu” 

Jumping Dance
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veranda’s aesthetic. In the fern-filled outdoor dining area 
a relaxed feel comes courtesy of a large communal 
dining table, with the lap pool adding the perfect finish. 
With an eclectic mix of organic, tribal and elegant hand-
made pieces and a real sense of place and presence 
Kim Smith has come up with a look that is firmly rooted in 
today’s African contemporary design and style aesthetic 
that also taps into the traveller vibe. 

Conceived  to be a ‘short stay home’, rather than just 
another hotel, and to replicate the feeling of staying with 
friends, guests will find that their stay at The Oyster Bay is 
the perfect place to brush off the dust after a safari or to 
simply relax and recover after an overnight flight.

o

White nets on the beD Keep the FeeL Light,visuaLLy 
counteracting the humiDity oF the city.

and modern. ‘I used strong clean contemporary shapes 
and mixed a few signature design pieces with interest-
ing objects that are a little out of the ordinary and add 
to the feeling of relaxed easy living,’ explains Kim. ‘The 
excitement in design comes from the juxtaposition of 
the unexpected. The incorporation of organic shapes 
and natural materials always add character, depth and 
provenance’. 

Everywhere from the reception, dining area and lounge 
areas are spacious and beautifully thought through. 
Both the lounges and dining areas flow out onto a cov-
ered veranda and to a gazebo where the landscaped 
lawns and position perfect plants combine well with the

Fmi
www.theoysterbayhotel.com

email. reservations@theoysterbayhotel.com
tel. +44 1932 260 618

in the en-suite bath room an organic-shapeD 
stooL contrasts With contemporary bLue 

mosaics bacKDrop to the shoWer


